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Warranty 

Your Webasto heater is covered by a full manufacturer’s warranty covering defects caused by faulty manufacture.  This 
warranty period is 36 months from the point of purchase. 

Claims cannot be accepted where faulty installation has caused failure. 

The warranty does not cover damaged through water ingress, external force, incorrect installation or misuse. 

Repairs, both during and after the warranty period, should be carried out by an authorised Webasto dealer only.  Claims 
for repairs carried out by other than an authorised Webasto dealer cannot be accepted. 

These conditions do not affect your statutory rights. 

If you have any doubts as to who is your local dealer, please do not hesitate to call Webasto.  We will inform you of your 
local dealer, who will be pleased to give you any further information with regards to your heater, or carry out any work or 
repairs you may require. 

All warranties are subject to the specific exclusions detailed below: 

Bulbs, line fuses, fuel filters, overheat fuses, drive belts, glass panels, refrigerant, receiver drier and lubricants.  (Unless 
their loss, damage or failure has been caused by a defect that falls within the scope of the warranty cover as detailed 
above). 

Glow plugs, burners, gaskets and seals normally replaced during routing servicing, will not be covered by the warranty, 
either to qualify for, or within the duration, of any specific warranty period. 

Travelling time and mileage incurred in order to affect repairs (unless the installation of the product is such that it cannot 
practically be taken to an authorised repair centre). 

These exclusions also preclude any claims for labour associated with the diagnosis, or repair, of any defects falling wholly 
within the scope of the exclusions. 

Warranty cover does not apply if the product was not correctly installed (except as detailed above); is used for any pur-
pose other than that for which it was designed; has been subject to misuse or neglect any way; has been modified without 
the prior approval of Webasto Thermo & Comfort UK Ltd; has been fitted with non-genuine parts; or has been serviced or 
repaired other than a person approved by Webasto Thermo & Comfort UK Ltd. 

Warranty cover commences upon the date of purchase of the product, or of the equipment into which the product is in-
stalled from new.   All warranty claims must be presented with proof of purchase of the product. 
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SERVICE 
Don't guess ... seek advice! 

Your local authorised Webasto dealer will be 
pleased to help. Check first to determine 
whether 'call out' charges may be applicable. 

Regularly check your Webasto heating system 
for the following points:-

• Corrosion on electrical terminals ... clean 
and spray with an inhibitor as necessary 

• Clean running at the exhaust ... if not, cal l 
an authorised Webasto dealer 

• Ensure that the exhaust outlet and 
combustion air intake are 'free ' and not 
blocked or damaged ... repair or replace as 
required. 

• Ensure sufficient water is in the header tank 
if a tank is used, or check the system 
pressure gauge if a the heater is fitted to a 
pressurised system. Do not let either type 
of system run dry. 

• Periodically check the water specific gravity 
and top up as required with a 75% water 
25% anti-freeze mix . 

• Run your heating system during the 
summer, if only for a few minutes each 
month, to check that it is operating 
satisfactorily and to avoid 'old' diesel 
collecting in the fuel lines. This avoids 
acidity which can destroy components. 

Every alternate season , it is recommended that 
an authorised Webasto dealer tests the heater 
system, and if required, any carbon deposits can 
be removed from the heat exchanger. 

If the heater takes in sea water or water from a 
hose whilst cleaning the boat, - seek the advice 
of a Webasto dealer immediately. 
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Technical Data for Thermo Pro 90 12v & 24v 
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Thermo Pro 90 

Parameter 

Variant 

Approval 

Approval number EGE R122 (heating) 

Approval number EGE R10 (EMC) 

Functional Characteristics 

Heating capaci ty contro l range / max. [kW] 

Fuel control range/ max. [I/h] 

Nominal voltage [V] 

Operating voltage range [V] 

Nominal power consumption with coolant pump 
control range / max. [W] 

Fuel , re leased 

Fuels, tested for compatibility 

Dimensions L x W x H [mm] 

Weight incl. control unit and U4840 [ kg] 

Additional Product Data 

Lifespan [h] 

Permissible operating temperature [QC] 

Combustion air intake temperature [QC] 

Storage temperature [QC] 

Minimum capacity of the coo lant circuit [I] 

Approved operating pressure 

CO2 emission in the functional range [%] 

CO emissions [ppm] 

Sooting number (according to Bacharach) 
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Value 

Diesel 

E1 00 0320 

E1 03 6196 

1,8-7,6/9,1 

0,2-0,9/1 ,1 

24 

10,5 - 15,5 20 - 31,5 

37 - 83 / 90 

Diesel according to DIN EN 590 

FAME accord ing to DIN EN 14214 
Heating oil (EL) according to DIN 51603-1 

NATO fuels F34, F58 and F63 

355 X 131 X 224 

4,9 

5000 operating hours 

-40 to +80 

-40 to +40 

-40 to +125 

6 

min. 0,4 - max. 2,0 

9 - 11 ,5 

< 1000 
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Heater Operation 
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Check that the battery master switch is 'ON'. 

Select the 'ON ' position using the heater's ON/ 
OFF switch. The green operating indicator 
light wi ll il luminate in the switch. 

The heater f irst carries out a diagnostic check 
of it's components. If a fault is present, the 
heater w ill perform a purge cycle , during which 
the combustion air motor and water pump will 
run for 180 seconds and the green operation 
light wi ll flash a fau lt code . (Refer to fault 
diagnosis). 

A successful diagnostic check is fol lowed by 
glowpin operat ion . For a period of 25 seconds, 
the combustion chamber is pre-heated by the 
glowpin , followed by the fuel pump operation 
and the combustion air fan automatically being 
switched on. (If the heater fails to start with in 2 
minutes, a second cycle w ill commence 
automatica lly). 

Combustion will now commence and the 
glowpin wi ll be switched off by the heater 
control unit. A gradual increase in motor speed 
w il l then take place unti l the heater is running 
at fu ll power (9.1 kW). 

When the water temperature reaches 72°C, the 
heater wi ll switch to a lower output. The 
combustion air motor speed and fuel pump 
delivery are reduced. 

If the coolant temperature continues to rise by 
a further 10°C, the heater will then 
automatica lly stop combustion , fuel delivery wi ll 
cease and the flam e wi thin the combustion 
chamber will be extinguished. The heater wi ll 
then commence a con trolled shutdown cycle. 

The heater is now in stand-by mode. The 
green operation light will stil l be illuminated and 
the water pump wi ll continue to circulate the 
hot water. The heater wi ll automatically restart 
if the water temperature fa lls by 15 C, going 
through the same start cycle as before. 
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When the ON/OFF switch is turned to the 'OFF' 
position , the fuel pump will stop del ivering fuel to 
the heater, causing the combustion within the 
heater to cease. A purge cycle of 180 seconds 
will allow the heater to cool down before fina lly 
switching off. DO NOT ISOLATE TH E BATTERY 
UNTIL THE PURGE CYCLE IS COMPLETED, 
AS DOING SO COULD CAUSE DAMAGE TO 
THE HEATER. 

The heater system has a low vol tage lockout 
system built into the control unit. This wil l protect 
the vessel's battery should it drop to a low state 
of charge. Operation of the engine and alternator 
should erad icate any such problems. 
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The Thermo Pro 90 Marine Kit incorporates a 

diesel powered 9.1kW  water heater, with a 

capability of a variable heat output, down to a 

reduced heat level of 1.8kW. Heated water is 

supplied to the vessel’s heating circuit, con-

sisting of either household radiators or auto-

motive style blower boxes, an option of do-

mestic hot water is also possible with the use 

of a calorifier. 

The heater burns diesel fuel supplied from the 

vessel’s main tank, the correct amount of fuel  

being measured and drawn by the dosing 

pump prior to delivery to the heater’s  com-

bustion chamber. 

On arrival in the combustion chamber, the 

fuel is vaporised off unique ‘Ferro-Tech’ 

burner, initially being ignited by a glowpin. 

Following starting the heater, combustion is 

sustained by the continuous vaporisation of 

the metered fuel delivery. 

Combustion takes place within a sealed heat  

exchanger  and the exhaust gases are ducted 

to the vessel’s side or transom, via a stainless 

steel flexible pipe and skin fitting. 

Meanwhile the heater’s integral water pump 

circulates cool water from the heating into the 

heat exchanger, where it is heated and rein-

troduced — Hot — into the heating system to 

heat the radiators etc. 

Operation of the heater is via an ON/OFF 

switch or an optional digital timer, which can 

be sited in the main cabin area. 

If blower boxes are used, an optional thermo-

stat control system  is available to regulate 

the cabin temperature. 

For maximum safety, the heater has various 

sensors which will shit down the heater 

should they be activated. 

These heaters are not solely used on boat but 

are supported by a pedigree of military, truck, 

car, luxury coach and a variety of other appli-

cations. 

The Thermo Pro 90 Marine Kit is designed 

specifically for marine users, incorporating 

the high technical specifications required by 

the Marine Industry. 
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Components and Connections 

II 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II m m 

Control unit 

Combustion air fan motor 

Fuel line 

Glow plug 

Fuel pump 

Coolant outlet 

Coolant temperature 
sensor 

Combustion chamber 

Exterior of heat exchanger 

Overheating protection 

Heat exchanger 

II 
Ill m m 
I 
I 
I 
I m 

Coolant inlet 

Coolant pump 

Metal fiber evaporator 

Exhaust outlet 

Exhaust gas 
temperature sensor 

Combustion air fan 
impeller 

Combustion air inlet 

Magnet (at blower 
wheel) 

Height sensor 

Hall-sensor m 
■~-~ 
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Positioning of the heater 
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The heater requires a dry, protected area, which will 
not be adversely affected by seawater, excessive 
viibration or fu mes. 

The !location of the heater must be well clear of any 
gas storage or de!livery lines. When choosing the 
posit ion, bear in mind stowage, conduits and service 
access points, steering gear linkag,es etc. It is also 
important to consiider the requi red installation 
featu res for the heater: 

1. 
2. 
3 .. 
4. 
5 .. 
6. 
7. 

Exh aust maxim um l,ength 
Exh aust out let poiint 
Combustion ai r maximum length 
Combustion air in let point 
Access for heater pipes 
Fuel pick-up point 
Electrical supply 

The engine room is a favoured position , where fuel, 
combustion ai r and access to the hu ll for the exh aust 
are all at hand. Avoid impinging upon stowage 
space or placing the heater where sails may rest on 
the hot exhaust system. Mount the heater level so 
as to avoid forming air pockets insiide the heat 
exchanger if possible. 

igure 1 
Typical Water Heater System 

6. Blower 
Box 

Fuel 
Stand i e 

Combustion 
, Air Pi e 
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Permissible mounting orientations are shown below 

0° <> +90° 

0° <> -90° 

Do not mount the heater as shown below 

If the heater is mounted in these orientations air will be trapped inside 
the heat exchanger. 

I . eater 
E~hau.o!ot Pipe 

4. Exhaµst 
Skin 

Flttino 

Fill Point 
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Exhaust System 
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Length of the combustion air inlet & exhaust lines in 
total: 
With exhaust silencer: max 5.0m 
Si lencer must be fitted close to heater. 

Drll...:I Din11:11.11io:11ui 

Swan neck 
created in 
exhaust 

Flexible Exhaust w ith 
attached lagging 

Exhaust Connection - Typical 

AiJ!ply Se:3lmt ~o 
Underside of Face 

Create a swan neck in the exhaust to prevent water 
ingress. The heater requires a dry exhaust, not 
water injected. 

Minimum bend radius exhaust: 

Total bends 
Combustion air pipe: 
Exhaust pipe: 

>85mm 

max 360° 
max 360° 

For every 90° of bend in combustion air and exhaust 
pipes the exhaust system total length must be 
de-rated by 500mm. 
The exhaust from the heater must not be 
connected to any other exhaust system. 

Route the flexible exhaust, securely attached in such 
a way that the heat cannot aff,ect 
adjacent plastic piping , electric cables etc. 

The exhaust pipe should be wrapped in the woven 
glass protective sock and secured with stainless ties 
supplied with the kit. If addit ion protection is re
quired, over-wrap with woven glass tape ava ilab le 
from your Webasto Dealer. 
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Tum !Inwards & overlap 
Lagging 50mm to prevent 

fraying 

Feel the Drive 

Secure Lagging willl 
W orm Drive' type clamps 

Leave sufficient e~posed exhaust 
to allow exhaust clamp to be fitted 

Exhaust /11su/atio11 

The skin fitt ing is normally fi tted on the transom or 
cockpit combing. The hul l side is acceptable for motor 
boats, but bear in mind the bow wave line and beam 
sea risk. It must also not point in the direction of travel, 
or be susceptible to high land wind pressure, which may 
blow out the flame within the heater. 

Measure the diameter of the skin fitt ing to be fitted and 
cut the hole using a hole saw. 
A suitable pilot hole should be dril led first! 

❖ Do not fit the skin fitting below the water line . 

❖ Do fit the skin fitting as high as possible to stop 
water ingress 

❖ Do make sure that exhaust clamps are tight to 
avoid gas leakage 

❖ Do make sure the exhaust gasses cannot reach the 
combustion air intake 

❖ Do not cover the exhaust with the heater runn ing. 

We recommend the application of a suitab le high 
temperature sealant being used on all the exhaust 
connections sufficient to fi ll the corrugations in the 
flexible pipe ONLY but not enough to block or impair the 
exhaust system . 

We recommend the use of Webasto PC diagnostics to 
verify the exhaust em issions of the installation . Your 
local Webasto agent can supply this instrument or may 
be able to offer a commissioning / calibration service. 

For C02 emissions refer to the table of specifications in 
th is book. 
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FUEL CONNECTION 
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If you are in stall ling the heater to Lloyds 
specifications, Specialist advice should sought. 

The Fuel system conform s to I1SO 7840 & the Inland 
Waterways specifications when installed corredly 
as detailed. Always ensure only clean fuel is used. 
The heater is designed to run on EN590 Diesel & 
BS2869A2 Gasoi l. 

The use of fuells containing high levels of sulphur, 
water or other contaminants may iincrease the 
service interval required. 

Several specific regulations apply includ ing the use 
of f lame resistant fuel pipe such as copper pipe, 
and f ire resistant fixings. Use a sharp pipe saw and 
NOT a hacksaw if the supplied copper pipes are to 
be shortened. If the pipes are shortened the pipe 
ends must be re-flared with a su itable flaring tool as 
per the picture to the right. Ensure afterwards that 
the bore of the pipes are sti ll 2mm. Use a 2mm drill 
bit as a gauge. Connect the ~lared copper pipes 
with the small black 1SO7840 hose pieces to the 
Fuel Pump, Heater, Standpipe and other fuel 
system parts th at have a barbed nipple connection 
and secure with worm drive clamps. 

The best techn ique is to fi t the rubber pipes on to 
the standpipe, fuel pump and the heater nipples 
and then insert the copper pipe flared ends fully into 
the other ends of the rubbers. The reason for th is is 
to ensure there are no gaps inside the rubber pipes 
that could harbour air pockets as shown below. 
Apply a dab of diesel to the pipe ends before 
assembly. Th is will make the installation easier and 
reduce the likelihood of the bore of the rubber pipe 
being torn and causing a blockage. 

Right 

Wrong 

Clip 
I 
~ 

J/lustralion of /Jow to insert a copper pipe into a rubber j oin er. 

If other pipe f itt ings are needed due to different fuel 
supply arra ngements i.e. in-line filters or water 
traps etc other than those suppllied these can be 
obtained from your Webasto Dea ler. 
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Flared end of copper pipe 

Follow the diagrams below for connecting the fuel 
supply and position ing the com ponents, not ing the 
mounting parameters , for the fuel pump, which are 
critical to ensure correct operation of th e heater. 
Mount the fuel pump using the "P" clip according to 
Pump Diagram. Ensure the correct direction of f low is 
observed. Depending upon the quality of fuel used and 
the point where the fuel is extracted from the vessels 
fuel system, an additional water separator and or fuel 
fi lter may be required prior to the dosing pump. 

Ball Valve Fuel Pump rl n + + LI Heater 

Tank ffl'------• ~ . ~ - - oe:ol2'~T ~--~ I ~ 

Fuel Filte r & 
Water Trap 

Fuel Supply System - Typical 

The Ball Valve, Filter I Separator are optional and may 
not be part of your kit. A ll optional parts 
mentioned are avai lable from your Webasto Dealer. 

The copper fuel pipe used in the system shou ld be : 
2 mm Inside Diameter 
5 mm Outside Diameter 

The copper pipe supplied with the kit meets this 
standard. 

Fuel pipe dimensions 

Ensure that the 2mm I.D. - 5mm O.D supplied copper 
pipe is used. 
If you fit any addit ional filter or valves in the fuel 
system make sure the pipes / hoses are flared copper 
and are connected with 1SO7840 50mm long hose 
sections clamped at each end . 
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FUEL CONNECTION 
(Continued) 

The suction hose length , (Fuel Tank to Fuel Pump) 
includ ing the pick up pipe length , (if app licable) 
should be no longer th an 1.20m, use the 1.2m 
copper pipe supplied. 
The maximum height of the Heater above the Fuel 
Pump should be no more than 3.0m. 
The Fuel Pump Must NOT be mounted above the 
heater or any exhaust pipe. 

,;; 1.20m ,;; 8.80m 

i ~ 

..--T------'ank !Jl~-___,-,--_ bJ Q "f "' l 
Fuel System - Pipe Maximum Lengths 

All fuel lines must be correctly installed and securely 
mou nted and protected against heat, impact and 
abrasion damage. 

Fuel Pump mounting orientation is critical to correct 
performance. Mount horizontally using the anti 
vibration cl ip with electrical connector inlet 
orientated upwards as shown in drawing below. Do 
not mount close to heat sources, (engines or 
exhausts). Ensure pump is mounted to avoid 
mechanical damage. The pump must not be 
mou nted more than 3m below the heater. Refer to 
the drawing below for the correct heights etc. 

max. 3 m 

10 2.mm 

H 

~ - .. ~ •• 

~ I, ~ E 

~ s 

12 ,-, 5.8 m 

Fuel System - component heights 
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Direction of Fuel Flow 

Fuel Pump Orientation 

Ensure the fuel lines are installed securely with rubber 
lined P-Clips and routed in such a way that they will not 
suffer from mechanical damage. 
Do not install the fuel lines adjacent to any heat 
sou rce. Do not cl ip the fuel lines to any exhaust 
system . Do not cl ip any wiring harness or cable to the 
fuel lines. When routing the pipes try to avoid form ing 
tight angles in the copper pipe. All bends must be 
gentle and sweeping with a large rad ii . 
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FUEL STANDPIPE 
CONNE.CT'ION 

When fitting the Webasto standpipe drill the fuel tank 
using a "25mm" hole saw, or using a cone cutter in 
preference to fi ling. Note: before drill ing , grease the 
top of the fuel tank around the intended drill ing area to 
collect any swarf which will be present. 

Webaslo Standpipe 

CAOTI(ll'< ! 
T aki!! cue w h!.1'(:ul h.ng thl! 
H olt; :lt:J l.h!J!WlTW . 
Apply ~ •- .,.,,_,. tbo Q>Wlg 
lll'U t o prevtnt.swarf il:fl'try. 

Ensure that the aforementioned guidelines are referred 
to when choosing the positions of components, such 
as the heater and fuel pump. 

Link the fuel supply from the standpipe to the fuel 
pump and from the pump to the heater using the 
copper Fuel pipe with the black hose sections as 
un ions as described previously. Remember to Flare 
the copper pipe ends if any pipes have been 
shortened. Remove any burrs from the Fuel pipe using 
a small fi le and blow any swarf out of the pipes prior to 
fi tt ing. 

Lay the fuel pipe straight, preferab ly runn ing gently 
upwards towards the heater to ease the bleed ing of 
any air in the fuel line. Avoid tight radius pipe bends as 
these cause a resistance in fuel flow. It is preferable to 
have a wide radius bend. 

Securely cl ip the pipes at frequent intervals, away from 
any heat source. 

Please note if any other pipe fittings or in line Valves or 
Filters etc are fitted into the fuel line that contain 
compression fittings make sure they do not contain 
brass olives as these are too britt:1e. 
Only use copper olives. When using copper olives 
there is less chance of distorting the copper pipe . 

If the supplied standpipe is too long for the fuel tank 
ascertain the correct length, (normally 4~5 inch from 
tank bottom) then using a very sharp knife blade score 
the pipe diameter and snap the excess off. 

Ensure the standpipe is leak fr.ee after installation . 
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It is possible to use instead of the Webasto standpipe 
a piece of pipe that complies with the Webasto 
standard of 5mm OD & 2mm ID. Below is a picture of 
how this can be achieved using read ily avai lable parts . 

Allemalive Standpipe 

Please ensure that the 
pipe used complies with 

-- the Webasto fuel pipe 
standard of: 

5mm OD 
2mm ID 

Use bonded washers on 
the bu lkhead connector. 

A su itab le hole needs to drilled to suit either a through 
bu lkhead connector or a weld in place threaded 'bush'. 
If a bu lkhead connector is used, use bonded washers, 
(doubtless seals) between the metal of the tank and 
the connector shoulder. 

If it is decided to weld in a bush , make su re the ma le 
insert has a tapered thread. 

Thread a piece of pipe to the specification detailed 
above through the fitt ing into the fuel tank. 
Bend at 90 degrees taking care not to kink the pipe 
and collapse the internal bore . 

Tighten up the nut and olive to secure the connection. 
Do not over tighten the fitting and crush the pipe. 

A fuel resistant thread sea lant must be used on both 
options. Do not use PTFE tape! 

Ensure the penetration into the fuel tank is leak free 
afterwards. 
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COMBUSTION 
AIR INTAKE 

Do not extract combustion air firom passenger 
corn partments. 

The heater is supplied wii~h a 1160mm leng1th of 
combustion air piipe . Th iis should be placed in such a 
posit.ion to provide dry ,cool air to the heater unit. 

If mounted in the engine room, ensure that no foreign 
lbod iies enter the intake piipe. 

Do not let the pipe hang down ·t a potential exists for 
bilge water to enter the pipe iif the vessel heells over in 
heavy seas . 

The combustion air pipe suppl iied is the maximum 
lengrth perm itted a.ndl should not be extended. 

Do not extract combustion air firom the vessel! s 
eng iine air intake or fi lter system. 

Fit the round black combustion a·r pipe trap to the end 
of the p iipe and secu1relly mount. 

Feel the Drive 
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PLUMBING OPTIONS 

WATER (PRESSURIZED) 
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Weba.sto recommend that the heater is fitted to a pressurised heating circuit and gravity fed header tank systems 
are avoided. This is because in a marine application it is difficult to provide an adequate head of pressure due to 
the lack of space for a reasonable size tank and finding a high enough position . 

Examples of typical Pressurised plumbing arrangements. 

AAV 

PV 

V 

Filling Loop from Vessels cold pressurised water 
supply. Note 2 ball valves and one check valve. 

Heater Expansion 
Vessel 

AAV 

Radiator 
Or 

Blower Box 

Example 1. Typical Pressurised system using Auto Air Vents - (AA Vs). 

AAV 

PV 

V 

Filling Loop from Vessels cold pressurised water 
supply. Note 2 ball valves and one check valve. 

AAV 

Radiator 
Or 

Blower Box 

Example 2. Typical Pressurised system using Auto Air Vents - (AA Vs) & Spirovent 

Radiator 
Or 

Blower Box 

Radiator 
Or 

Blower Box 

Note the inclusion of the Pressure Relief valves, (marked as PV). One of these should be mounted in 
the hot water outlet pipe no more that 30cm away from the heater. Preferably at a high point. 
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PLUMBING OPTIONS 

WATER (PRESSURIZED) 
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Example 1. Pressurised system with AA V's 

This is the most efficient, reliablle and robust system and is most su itable for a marine 
installation. There is no need for a header tank to be fitted and therefore radiators can be 
installed at any height in any position. Th is is especially useful when install ing a system in a 
boat with decks on different llevels. 
The air purg ing and fi lling process is very easy and straight forward . 
There is no need to top up any header tanks. 

To charge the system a 'fil ling loop' or connection to the vessels pressurised water system is 
required . As indicated in the drawing, two ball valves and a non return valve are required so as 
to prevent any glycol contamination of the vessels cold water supply. 

An expansion tank is connected via a T piece to the return spine close to the circulation pump 
return . Th is tank has inside a rubber bladder that shoulld be delivered pre charged to 3 bar. 
In between the above mentioned tank and pump, the 'fill ing loop' is Teed into the return spine 
also, as seen in the diagram. 

A pressure gauge is fitted to indicate the system pressure. 
When fil ling this system for the first time proceed as follows. 
Pre mix the water / glycol. 
Remove one of the vent caps from each radiator, (the threaded boss that holds the bleed screw 
on the radiator). One radiator at a time . 
Make sure both the va lves on each radiator are fu lly open. 
Carefully fi ll each radiator as much as you can with th is pre mixed flu id and replace the 
threaded boss on each radiator. Now the system should be almost full. 
With the filling loop con nected open both the valves on the fi lling loop pipe and watch the 
pressure gauge. Fill to 1 bar (14.5psi ). You wil l probably hear air escapi ng from the auto air 
vents, th is is normal. 
Now the system is under pressure, open each radiator in turn and bleed any trapped air. 
Recharge and repeat as necessary. 
Switch on the heater so the pump is circulating and check the pressure gauge and recharge the 
water system up to 1 bar if required. 
Ensure both the valves on the fil ling loop are turned OFF when fi ll ing has been completed . 

DO NOT overcharge the system above 1 BAR (14.5 psi ) when cold. 
It is normal when the system is up to fu ll operating temperature for the pressure to rise up to 1.5 
BAR (21.75psi ) ± 5%. 

Example 2. Pressurised with AA V's & Spirovent 
Exactly the same system as above but with the addition of a Spirovent unit that will remove the 
micro bubbles quicker than AA V's alone. 
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In order for the heater to work effectively a few simple ru les need to be adhered to. 

The heating circu it the Webasto is connected to is very similar to a domestic 
installation with a hot water cylinder and rad iators but with a few subtle differences. 

Supplied Water Pump. 
The water circulation pump is physically smal l compared to a domestic pump such as 
those made by Grundfoss or Wilo and consequently the flow rates are smal ller also. It 
is not permitted to fit a larger capacity pump, the supplied pump must be used. The 
supplied pumps flow characteristics are matched to the heaters therm al transfer 
properties. 

Do not use Thermostatic Radiator Valves. 
Only use standard lock sh ields on the radiators. TRV's wi ll cause differentia l pressure 
problems that will effect the ba lance of the water flow and consequently have an 
effect on the heater with regards short cycling . 

Correctly load the heater. 
On a panel rad iator on ly system using for example a 1 0kw heater the required load 
needs to be 10-12kw, (+10/20%). 
On a system that is using only blower boxes the requ ired load of a 1 0kw heater needs 
to be 15-16kw, (+50/60%). 

Minimum volume of coolant 
For safety reasons an absolute minimum of 10L of coolant is needed in the heating 
circuit. Ideally 20L of coolant wou ld be needed in a T90ST system, th is will reduce 
heater short cycl ing and extend the heaters lifespan. 

Balance the system 
Balance the rad iators with the lockshields and remember to fit a lock shield / 
balancing va lve to the Calorifier coil outlet pipe. Also, do not pipe the Calorifier in 
series with the spine. 

Additives 
Please do not add any additives to the water cooling circu it. The only things that are 
permitted inside the heaters hot water circuit are : Water and Glycol. Do not add any 
additives for instance 'leak cures' or other 'plumbing fixes in a bottle' . It's a pointless 
exercise fixi ng symptoms, fix the problem. If you have a leak then you need to fix the 
leak! 
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Glycol, (Antifreeze) Percentage of concentration. 
As with any type of water heating system it is necessary to add some kind of 
corrosion inhibitor . In the case of Webasto diesel marine water heaters we use 
ethylene glycol otherwise know as glycol or antifreeze. The antifreeze must be glycol 
and NOT methanol based . The other important issue to remember is using the correct 
quantity. For Webasto heating systems we recommend a glycol content of 25% 
maximum. The reason we need to add glycol to the heating circuit is to prevent 
corrosion and freezing. The on ly drawback to using glycol is that it is not a very good 
vehicle for carryi ng heat so we only use 25% maximum . It is the water that gets hot 
and not the glycol. If we used 100% glycol the radiators wou ld take an extremly long 
time to get up to temperature if at all! 

Glycol Pre-Mixing. 
Be absolut ly su re to pre mix the glycol & water before fill ing the system as the glycol 
will not mix on its own without assistance. If the glycol is not pre mixed there will be 
slugs of hot water and cool glycol circu lating around the system. 

Types of Pipe. 
If your going to use Hep2o pipe then use Hep2o fittings and pipe liners. Likewise if 
your using JG Speedfit use JG Speedfit fitt ings. Do not mix and match different 
brands. Chrome pipe should be avoided when using any push fit pipe fitt ings. The 
problem with chrome is that its an extremely hard metal and the push fit fittings 
cannot bite into the chrome and consequently when they are under pressure they will 
pop off and you will get wet. 

Pipe Preparation. 
Use the correct tool to cut the pipe, copper pipe use a pipe saw, plastic pipe use a 
plastic pipe cutter such as those made by Hilmor. Do not use a hacksaw. 
If plastic pipe is used then always fit the push in liners. 
When the heating circuit is completed, prior to connection to the heater make up 
some temporary ta ils and affix to the heating spine to flush out any installation debris / 
dirt that may have found its way into the system. 

Bleed the water system 
Ensure that all the air is blled from the water circu it an re pressurise the system back 
to 1 bar once the air is been expelled . 
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Each marine kit wiring harness has been designed to 
suit the heaters specific requirements. It is therefore 
not recommended that modifications to the wiring 
harnesses are carried out without prior consu ltation 
with Webasto's techn ical department. 

It is essential that all electrica l connections are 
installed correctly. Loose or dirty connections wil l 
cause high resistance in the wiring. Th is in turn may 
cause under voltage at the control unit 

1 Fuel pump harness 
Two core cab le from the heaters control box to 
the fuel pump. One of the plugs is supplied 
loose and wil l need to be fitted to the fuel pump 
end. 

2 Fusebox harness 
3 way fuse box with one length of red wire that 
connects to the battery positive. The main 
harness connects to the bottom of the fuses . 

3 Main harness 
Large multicore harness with a large connector 
on one end that plugs directly into the heaters 
control box. There is also a small plug that is to 
be left unconnected , this is the diagnostics 
connection. 
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(continued) 

NOTE 

 

For marine installations there are a number of 

wires in the main harness that are not required 

and should be insulated and tied back onto the 

harness. 

These are: 

 Grey 

 Violet 

 Black/Red 

 Green/White 

4.       Vehicle Blower harness 

          A two core cable consisting of a red and black  

          wire which is connected to the relay on the  

 fusebox harness to operate a blower (Optional)                   
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(continued) 

The Fusebox harness and main harness now have 

to be connected together. First crimp the special 

fuse box terminals shown below to the two red 

wires on the main harness. 

Terminals to crimp onto red 

wires on main harness and 

inserted into fuse block. 

Fuse block on fusebox harness 

2 Red wires on Main Harness to 

be inserted into fusebox using the 

terminals supplied. 

Insert red wires into corresponding  holder  marked  

CPU and CLOCK. 

 

2 Brown wires to connect to battery 

negative 

Insulate and tie back as instructed 

previously. 
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ELECTRICS  

(Continued) 

Red, White, Brown, Black wires on main 

harness connect to operation switch. 

Diagnostic plug, ensure this is accessible for heater servicing. 

Wiring of operational switch 

www.butlertechnik.com
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Red A 
Black B 
White E 
Brown= F 

A&B Are the two wires that switch the heater on/off. 
E&F Are used to illum inate the light inside the switch 
w hich is used for operation indication and also as a 
fault code indicator. If a fault develops a number of 
flashes are made to indicate the nature of the fau lt. 

It can be seen from the information given above that 
it is very simple to use other types of switches to 
operate the heater. It is possible to use also timers 
and electronic programmers that use volt free 
contacts for heater operation . 
If a wall thermostat is to be fitted , keep the existing 
on/off switch but w ire in the thermostat in series with 
the Black wire that is connected to pin 'B' of the 
switch . 
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Upon completiion of the installation, check the 
integrity of all joints. Fill the heaing system wi~h 
75/25 water/a11tiifree2:e miixture through the filll point. 
Bleed as much air as possible from ~he system and 
the radiators before commencing the starrt up 
procedure. 

Pressurised Expansion Vessel 
Insta llations 
Pre fi ll the heating water system as detailed above 
but with 75% water/ 25% antifreeze. Wif1 ~is 
system it may be necessary to fi ll the radiators w~ 
a fi lling tool or make up a pipe and inject the coolant 
througlh a radiator blleedl vent. 

Because this system 11eeds to be pressurised the 
remainder of fi lling will 11eed to be done with the 
filling loop. Open bo~ ball valves on the tilling loop 
and commence filling until tlhe pressure gauge 
reads 1 bar ,(14.5psi}. 

lit wil l be necessary to fill the system up and bleed 
alll the radiators and reclharge again. This process 
will have to be repeated a number of times. 
Check all electri cal connections. T L.lm the isolation 
switch to the 'ONI' position. 

Switch tlhe heater on at the operating switch. 
The heater will commence it's start up procedure. 
Several start attempts may be required in order to 
b!eed enough fuel through to the heater to enable 
start up. 

Satisfactory operation willl onlly be achieved onoe all 
air bubbles have cleared from the fuel lines .. 

Switch on the heaier, make sure the prressme 
gauge does not drop below approximately 0.5 bar/ 
?psi. 
After a few minuies of running vent the radiators 
agaiin and recharge the system with the fi lling loop 
to 1bar / 14.5psi. 

Be aware that the pressure may drop during this 
period dl.le to the AAV's (Auto Air Vents) if fitted. 
When all the air is out of the system and the 
pressure is at 1 lbar I 14 .5psi tunn off both of the ball 
valves on the till ing lloop. 

Switch off the heater and allow to cool. 
When co!d., check the 'co ld water pressure' and 
recharge to 1 bar/ 14.5psi if required. 
Tum off the ball valves o:n the filling loop. 
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If the system is over charged by mistalke ~ e excess 
pressl.l re can be removed by either bleeding the 
radiators or tuming1 the knob on the pressure re lief 
vallve. 

Note whe11 the system is operating the pressure will 
increase by approximately 25% of the cold pressure. 

Fuel system 
The fuel lline willl need to be primed in order for the 
heater to operate. 
When tjhe water circuit lhas been checked for the cor
rect content of water switch on the heater. 
The heater goes through a start up procedure where 
~he water pump and air fan start, followed by the glow 
pin and fuel pump. 
When tjhe heater is switcihed to ON the heater will go 
~hrollgh two automatic start attempts and the11 go iinto 
fau'lt mode and blink a fault oode .. 
Tum the heater off ,. wait 3 miinutes and tum back ON . 
Again the heater will go :through two start attempts. 
If it fa ils to start again the heater will 'lock out'. 
To unlock, remove the fuses and waiit 30 seconds, re
place and switc!h back 011. 
Repeat as required untJil the flle l reaches the heater. 
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FAULT DIAGN10SIIS 

The heater will perfo:rrn a diagnostic check of it's oomponentts prior to commencement of the start 
up cycle. llf a fault is p:resent, the heater will perfonm a purge cycle, where the combustion air mo
tor will run for 1180 seconds and the green operation indlicator light in the switch or 24 hour timer 
will flash a fau lt code. This will consist of 5 sho:rt flashes (indicating a fau lt) and a number of long 
flashes (indicating the nature of the fau lt). The following diagnostic chart and ~low chart can be 
used as a guide to identify ~he fai lure_ 

BLINK CQ,DE DIAGNOSTIC CHART 
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c., :: 0 (./) z 
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>- Cl1 "' ~ a: w w 0 U) 

U) =:i 0 0 "' ::r: a:: =:i w m > ~ z 11. 0::: r Cll ...J ~ ~ ~ - ~ w ::5 0 (./) ~ w z 
=:i 0 0 ~ 0 w > 0 0 
LL LI.. 0 ~ e:> C I- 0 0 0 

BLINK CODIE/F AUil T 

1X NO START @'! @1 &'l ~ ~ 

2X FLAME CUT OUT DURING COMBUSTION @'! @l @] ~ 

3X LOW VOLTAGE F:'l 
4X FLAME DETECTOR HOT §il ~ F:'l 
5X FLAME DETECTOR DEFECTIIVE ~ ~ 
6X TEMP SENSOR DEFECTIVE ~ ~ 
7X OOSINIG PUMP/OVER HEAT OPENI CIRCUIIT [§[ ~ F:'l 
BX COMBUSTION AIR MOTOR DEFECTIVE @1 F:'l 
9X GLOW PIN DEFECTIVE &'l ~ 
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Item 
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Thermo Pro 90 
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Descr ipt ion Comment 
Temperat ure coding O+ signal (vehicle engine ON/OFF) for determinat ion of t he control temperature 

Standard clock P2 - with ignition (Terminal 15) on connection 10: 
Continuous operation with immediate heating and ignit ion on 

- Connection 10open: 
Heating duration is programmable (10 to 120 min.), basic setting 120 min. 

Vehicle fuse for vehicl e fan 

Vehicle fan switch 

Heater Thermo Pro 90 

Control unit 

Exhaust temperatu re sensor PT2000 

Room thermostat opt ional 

Operat ion indicator Light max, 2 W 

Burner motor Combustion ai r ran 

Metering pump Fuel pump for heater 

20 A tuse Flat tuse SAE J 1284 

5 A tuse Flat ruse SAE J 1284 

20 A fuse Flat fuse SAE J 1284 Item Descript ion 
Vehicle fa n KS Vehicle fan relay 

Glow plug P2 Standard clock 

"Heat ing " symbol in the disp lay Operat ing indicator (in item P2) 54 On/Off switch 

Symbol light Light (in item P2) 56 Emergency-Off switch, mechanical or pneumatic 

Switch-on indicator pumping device Light max. 1.2 W 57 Pumping device switch 

Light ing of immediate heat button, BA, switch-on Red LED (in Pos. P2) 58 Immediate heat ing signal 

check 510 Electronic batte ry switch 
Relay Circulat ion pump remote control UHS Overheating protection 

UP Circulat ion pump 

WTS Coolant temperature sensor 

XI Plug connector, 4-pin 

X2 Plug connector. 2-pin 

X3 Plug connector, 2-pin 

X4 Plug connector. 2-pin 

xs Plug connector. 2-pin 

X6 Plug connector, 2-pin 

X7 Plug connector. 2-pin 

X8 Plug connector, 12-pin 

X9 Plug connector, 12-pin 

X10 Plug connector. 2-pin 

X11 Plug connector, 2-pin 

X12 Plug connector. 2-pin 

Y2 Solenoid va lve tor pumping device 

A2 
- -n_ r -

~...!.....1.~ 
X2 

l!I c," I ' ~, : ______ : 

----

- - - ------
--------

-----
Comment 

!CII ( ~ ! 

!sM - ! 

Length 
< 7.5 m 

0.75 mm2 

1.0 mm2 

1.5 mm2 

2.5 mm2 

4.0 mm2 

For programmed operation 

with BA, in place of standard clock 

Isolating switch 

ADR 

ii 
i " ii ii • 
i _.j_ !! ii i 

! _ UEHS ___ ii _ ATS ___ ! ! _ WTS __ i A 1 

Length bi blue 

7.5- 15 m br brown 

1.0 mm2 ge yellow 

1.5 mm2 
gn green 

gr grey 

2.5 mm2 or orange 

rt red 
4.0 mm2 

SW black 

6.0 mm2 VI violet 

W5 white 

Momentary-contact switch (optional via remote control) 

Sensor on heat exchanger 

Coolant temperature in coolant circuit 

Pas. BM to Pas. Al_ 

Pos. GS to Pos. A2 

Pas. DP to Pas. A2 

Pas. UP to Pas. A2 

Pos. WTS to Pas. A2 

Pas. ATS to Pas. A2 

Pas. UHS to Pas. Al 

Wiring harness, vehicle-specific 

Pas. P2 

W bus PC diagnosis 

to Pas. DP 

to Pas. UP 
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Installs.tier Check Poi .5 Yes l No 

1 Heater sec . rely 1no . m:erl a.t the correct a· gle 

2 Addifiorurl Product ID lab el affixed to opposite side of hea er 

3 FL1el Dos:ing Pllm p securely mourned w· him arnli v i . rn ,-on eli;p 

4 FL1el Dos:ing Pllmp mou:m:ed clear of external heat sou rces. 

5 FL1el Dos:ing Pllmp mou:m:ed el 

6 FL1e1 Dos:ing Limp elec rical cormeotor angled do wards 

1 FL1el Dos:ing Limp i"' proteoted from medhan1cal damage 

8 Starndp - e cul 3i the oorred lerngth 

SI Starndpipe ins ailed serurely and leak free 

110 Fllel Ii es all flared 

11 1 Flared ernds o • fuel rimes still mm ID after Dari g 

112 Fllel Ii es fixed sec . rely alo g llheir entirety 

113 Fllel Ii es are roll d a HY from external heat Sio rces 

4 Flle~ Ii es are pro oted or routed oo as to prevern t aocidem.3'1 dam age 

115 Flle~ Ii es ternnirmted witti 1S0784!{!1 rubbe,r ose sec,tiorns 

116 IS'0784l0 rubber ose secticr s. pushed fll yo o heater irn irnd fllei pump flared mub s. 

117 Flared ernds of cop per pipes push ful ly into 1S07840 m bber hose seciiorns 

118 Flle~ Ii es Hed - h ose clamps securely 

11 SI "fhe heater is. mollnted 0. ore Di aim 3m above 'tihe fuel osmg pllmp 

0 [ f tairnce be • • een i, I standpipe inlet f p to. the doSsi rng p· mp i:s 0 1more th 12m 

1 [ f tairnce between Die dos.in pum p is no. more 'tiharn 8.8rn 

22 "fhe fuel being used is eittier EN 59 rnesel OT BS28G9A2 Gasoil. 

23 "fhe fuel is vfollally free from corn rn·rna.tio· of wiiter, sol ids. .. 

24 "fhene ex - ts am a.de Lla.te sup ply of fuel i Die . 1k 

5 B;haills'ti l'ie:xib e pipe is securely fixed a bolJl ends to prevent gas leakage 

26 B;haust is la.gged wifu 'tihermal irnsu]a • o:n 

21 B;haust irnsulalion is secured wiHl Sitai rn less steel lies 

28 B;haust is s.afely Siecured I ro ed to. prevent damage to adjaoent parts 

9 Exhaust has a 'swan neck' formed to prevent he irng res.s o seawater 

30 Exhaust ski flffing is m ou ed as h1gh as pos.sjble above 'tihe wa.terfi rne 

31 Exhaust emisSsions have been clledked a d adjus.led using PC diagnosti CS tool 

32 Co:mbustio n rur pipe has been instal led on e co:nrect port 0111 tile heater 

33 Co:mbustio n rur pipe is no. dra -mg a - 'Jr,Olill i slide 'tihe pas.sernger comparbnent. 

34 Co:mbustio n rur pipe is fitted so. drive bellt d um: WiiD nm be su eked t o heater 
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Ins. Ila ion Checik Pojnts Yes I No 

35 Elecitrical plugs are securely a d cori@C 'll 
- stalled 

36 The power su pp)'l/ req irernents of the hearer rnatch ltlo&e of ttle pov.•er sup ply 1.1sed 

37 Power sup;ply posi hre ca'ble is connected direc to Hle battery isolator load sjde 

3B Power " up;ply neg alive rab e i" oormecl:ed to b3.tte~ negative terminal, 1(shun excepted 

39 Power sup;ply c.iibles are securely c•on ec ied 

40 The fuses i!Ire ok 

4.11 The fuses gre oorreeitly - " erred into the carniers 

42 The fuses a·re the oorrec,t siz,e 

43 The pi g sup;plying the fuel pump ·s securely conneeited 

4 The ele cmcal conneeit iorns o alll pi ugs, sockets and fem1inafions are c,orrosion free 

45 The heater wiring harness is secm ely cl]p;ped to prevent l'llea or medhanjcal dama e 

46 The CO' rnedors arnd emi t ations are nm under any slnrin 

47 The battery is charged sufficiently to opernte tille heater 

48 The unused ·. -res are s.afe~'ll b.Jcked away or snipped off 

4,9 The water p i Lllmbing is based on a 2m m cernlr31 spine 

50 The Caloniiiier if iiilted is fitted w· h a bala cing valve I ock shields 

511 The Caloniiiier has mm h""en prped i series with e ho OlltJ}LI 

52 The radiators irre not ed • - Them1,osmtic !Radiator Va'I es 

53 The flow&. rerums oUhe Calonifier arnd radiators are all b31anced 

54 The air has bejng bled fm ltle S'l/Slem oompletely 

55 The correc wa er ! g1vco l mi:d1.1 , . as been ur.ed 

56 The water I glyco 'las pre mixed before use 

57 The warer system ha: .. been lfiushed OLI pnior to b eirng cornneeited to e heater 

5,8 The wmer sy.stem is lea'k free 

59 Wlhen pi mbed as a gravity fed systern ltle header ta k - fi led to 'max." 

60 Wlhen pi mlbed as a presr.urised system the co1d press.Lire is 1 bar 

611 Wlhen pi umlbed as .ii presr.urised .system {he filli g loo;p va es areOFIF 

62 The esig ed heming load is oorrecily match ed to Hle heater output 
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